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1: List of Maryland state symbols - Wikipedia
These unbelievable animals have set world records & no they aren't photoshopped not even the cow that's taller than
most people! Subscribe to Fun Facts http.

The book is now known as Guinness World Records. It tells us who is the best, fastest, biggest, most or
smallest in the world. You can read about superhuman efforts and the extremes of the natural world in
Guinness World Records. You might think they are unbelievable but the publishers confirmed all of them.
Recently, the Guinness World Records announced the new record holders for Fastest Tortoise Bertie is a
tortoise. His top speed was 0. He says that it is uncommon for such an animal to be fast. Many dogs can catch
a ball, but not like Purin. She became a world record holder. She caught 14 balls in one minute with her paws.
He has the longest horns in the world. They are nearly three meters long, from end to end. Finally, the
American state of Texas is known for having many big things. You can find some really big cowboy boots in
San Antonio, Texas. He says that people are surprised that his cowboy boots are so huge. You only realize
how big they are when you walk up to them. You go down the highway, you can see them from a distance but
unless you come to the mall and park and come over there you have no idea how big they are. Haruka
Takeuchi adapted her report for Learning English. George Grow was the editor. Have you ever seen an
amazing animal? Write to us about it in the comments section.
2: Animals that set world records
Here's a look at animals who've reached the pages of the Guinness World Records book. The edition is now available.
The longest jump by a cat is cm (6 ft) and was achieved by Alley.

3: Record-setting foot-long Burmese python is captured in Fl - Care2 News Network
Animal Place Executive Director Kim Sturla was on the phone during tense negotiations with the County animal control
Director, ultimately tipping the scales to allow people to go inside.

4: Visit Missouri | Things To Do | Wonders of Wildlife National Museum & Aquarium
A Record Setting Animal Rights March took place in Tel Aviv, Israel. 30, Activist took to the streets to ignite the world!

5: Los Angeles Times - We are currently unavailable in your region
Search the history of over billion web pages on the Internet.

6: Michigan State Police troopers shoot and kill dog charging at them
A cute Great Dane named Titan recently captured the Guinness World Record as the world's tallest (living) pooch! His
record breaking last week made me think about all those other animals currently.

7: Record-Setting Burmese Python Captured in Florida
MIAMI (AP) â€” Officials say a Florida trapper has captured a record-setting python as part of a program to remove the
invasive species from the Everglades.

8: Orca That Carried Her Dead Calf For Record-Setting 17 Days Finally Lets It Go | IFLScience
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Care2 Stands With: humanitarians, animal lovers, feminists, rabble-rousers, nature-buffs, creatives, the naturally
curious, and people who really love to do the right thing. You are our people. You Care.

9: Kids & Families : Conservation and Community
Quarterback Hank Bachmeier of Murrieta Valley High likes hanging out in the mountains, looking up at the stars, seeing
wild animals grazing nearby.
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